pima 7741, fall 2011, pre-semester survey

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!!!

Name: ____________________________________________________________

email address: (please list one that you actually read!)

1. Are you enrolled in the PIMA program?

2. What is your primary artistic medium?

3. Do you have any experience working with any of the following?
   0=no experience; 1=a little (novice); 2=some (intermediate); 3=a lot (expert)
   Don't worry if you've never heard of some (or any!) of these!
   HTML ______ Microsoft Word ______
   CSS ______ Microsoft Excel ______
   PHP ______ NetLogo ______
   Dreamweaver ______ Scratch ______
   Javascript ______ Alice ______
   Processing ______ Java ______
   Flash ______ C or C++ ______
   ActionScript ______ Visual Basic ______
   iMovie ______ Perl or Ruby ______
   Final Cut Pro ______ PHP ______
   Illustrator ______ Max/MSP/Jitter ______
   Photoshop ______ PD ______

4. List other software tools/technology you have used previously, and
   indicate your comfort-level with each (0..3, as above).

5. Why are you taking this course and what do you hope to learn?

6. Tell one thing about yourself to help me get to know you better.